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History boycott
seems effective
in early stages

Nixon favors vote
for 18-year-olds
WASHINGTON (AP)-A Justice
Department spokesman told a Senate
panel yesterday that President Nixon
favors a constitutional amendment
permitting 18 year-olds to vote in
national elections.
Deputy Atty. Gen. Richard G.
Kleindienst testified that such an
amendment would be the best solui
lutiprj Jo
lowering the voting age whili
ile*\still
allowing the states a free hand in setting
the qualifications for voters in state and
local elections.
In most states the legal age for voting
is 21. Georgia and Kentucky have
lowered this to 18, Alaska to 19 and
Hawaii to 20.
Kleindienst rejected arguments that
younger persons cannot be trusted to
exercise the responsibility of the ballot.
He said many of the persons associated
with campus rebellions and disruptive
political activism are well past 21 and
represent only a small percentage of
young Americans.
"The vast majority-both in school and
at work-age living responsible, constructive lives," Kleindienst said.
"These mature young people should not
be penalized for the actions of a few."
Kleindienst said the Nixon administration believes that giving young

persons the vote and a responsible role in
the political process may eliminate what
he called a sense of frustration and
noninvolvement that has possibly led to
the irresponsible behavior of a few.
Saying these are the reasons the
President favors lowering the voting age
to 18. Kleindienst said however the administration believes this should extend
only to elections for president, vice
president, U.S. senators and members of

.
k
r

the House of Representatives.
"The voting age for participation in
all remaining elections-both state and
local-should continue to be a question for
each state to determine," he said.
Kleindienst testified before the Senate
subcommittee on constitutional amendments which has been taking testimony
from supporters and opponents of a
proposal to lower the voting age in all
elections.

|\J

Vietnamization in 10 years

Fourth Street

Colby predicts withdrawl
WASHINGTON (AP)-The head of the
U.S. pacification program in Vietnam
said yesterday the South Vietnamese
could take over complete responsibility
for defending their country within 10
years "if nothing else arose."
Deputy Ambassador William L. Colby
gave that estimate to the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee as President Nixon
told a group of White House visitors that
the military part of the Vietnamization
program "is on schedule."
Nixon made his comment after
receiving a firsthand report from
Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird,

who returned Sunday night from a visit to
Vietnam.
The President is basing his U.S. troop
withdrawal decisions in part on the
progress of the Vietnamization program,
under which the combat role is gradually
being turned over to the South Vietnamese.
Nixon also said that progress on
nonmilitary aspects is "most encouraging" and he added that
remarkable work is being done on the
pacification front.
The Viet Cong are South Vietnamese
guerrilla forces.

NEW BOUNDARIES for off-campus students are shown above as
outlined by the University Parkin* Committee. The plan gees Into effect
In September.

New parking outline
redefines commuters

Mixed feelings exist at 'talks'
GENEVA (AP)-The 25-nation
disarmament conference resumed
yesterday with the United States and the
Soviet Union in broad harmony over
nuclear issues, but deeply divided on the
question of germ and chemical warfare.
Gerald C. Smith, head of the U.S.
Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
expressed optimism over the future of
strategic arms limitation talks-SALTwith the Soviet Union which began in
Helsinki, Finland, last November and
continued in Vienna, Austria, in mid-

April.
Referring to the "serious and
businesslike spirit which characterized
the Helsinki phase of our discussions",
Smith said that "if we can continue in
this manner, it seems to me that the
prospect Is brighter than It has been in
the past that we can make some progress
toward an agreement that is in our interest and in the common interest."
But Smith, who leads the U.S. SALT
delegation, said it is at present "too soon
to say what form such an agreement

Flu epidemic seen
bugging health staff
The University Health Center is
taking precautions in an attempt to
prevent any further spread of the flu,
according to Dr. James Olms, director.
"We definitely have a flu epidemic at
Bowling Green," Dr. Olms said.
"Many of the students have caught
the bug and the infirmary is rapidly
reaching capacity."
"The Health Center has 103 beds and
we have had as many as 91 of them
filled," Dr. Olms said. "We have been
running between 60-85 of the beds occupied the past two weeks."
Visiting hours have been temporarily
discontinued to prevent passible spread
of the illness to other students.
"There will be no visitors for quite
awhile." Dr. Olms said. 'This epidemic

may last until mid-April."
The infirmary has taken a few
precautions in addition to closing visiting
hours. Even though the infirmary is
crowded, no one is being turned away.
Each patient is given a pencillin shot and
made to stay until recovery.
This is the time of the year that the flu
can spread easily.
"When we had the extreme low
temperatures earlier this year the germs
were more or less inactive and the infirmary was relatively empty, but
whenever there is a break in the weather
the flu germs spread and we have a
marked increase In the number of
patients here," Charlotte Yupa,
sophomore (LA), Infirmary nurse said.

DEFENSE ATTORNEYS William M. Knottier, left, and
Leonard I. Weiaglais, attorney! far the seven men
charged with rlat t—paracj at the 1M8 Democratic

might take."
Chief soviet disarmament Delegate
Alexei A. Roschin, who is not part of the
SALT negotiations, shared Smith's optimism over a future treaty to ban
nuclear weapons from the seabed and the
speedy implementation of the treaty to
ban the spread of nuclear weapons
agreed here in 1967.
But there was a direct clash over the
issue of biological and chemical warfare.
Smith confirmed that the United States is
throwing its weight behind a British draft
treaty to ban the manufacture, stockpiling and use of biological weapons.
The Soviet Union is insisting on a
blanket treaty banning both chemical
and biological weapons. Western officials
regard this as an extreme and unrealistic
stand because of the impossibility of
barring chemical agents-such as tear
and riot-control cases-which are already
in tactical use with armed forces.
British sources claim that neither the
United States nor Britain would accept a
treaty barring chemical weapons,
without adequate verification which the
traditionally suspicious Russians would
be bound to reject.
Roschin stressed to newsmen his
contention that the issues of biological
and chemical weapons cannot be divideda standpoint supported by most
nonaligned nations.
But British officials were confident
that these nations will change their
minds once they see how complex an
issue chemical weapons are, and come
round to the idea that a simple germ
warfare treaty is better than none at all.
The Russians, it is argued, will then be
forced to modify their positions.

AasecloMd r,..i Wlra»h*»

National Convention in Chicago, wait for the verdict ol
their defendents. The Jury Is still deliberating the case.

The University Parking Committee
has passed a tentative revamping of
student parking policies they believe will
go into effect in September.
With University Hall as a center point,
all student residences within a half-mile
radius will be considered on campus for
parking purposes only, according to the
committee's proposal.
This would mean those students affected must park in on-campus lotseither Lot 6 or Lot 8, during restricted
parking hours as posted on lot signs.
Students residing outside the halfmile radius will be considered commuter
drivers and must park their vehicles In
commuter lots 1,2,3,4,5,7 or 9.
John Yacos, senior (BA) and a
parking committee member, said the
revamping was a committee attempt to
come up with an "equitable parking
policy."
He recommended those students who
were to be considered on campus under

the new policy find out from their landlords if parking spaces near their
residences will be provided for them
before they sign their leases.
These students may find it more
desirable to leave their vehicles at their
residences, Yacos explained, then to
park in distant University lots.
"It might also be necessary for the
students affected by this proposed policy
change to check with the city police to see
if vehicles have to be off their streets
during certain hours, or if round-theclock is permitted in individual circumstances," said Yacos.
The boundry lines, according to the
plan include the center lines of the
roadways along the following streets:
Frazee Raod, on the north; Yount
Road on the east; Main Street from
Frazee south to Lehman; Lehman east to
the railroad tracks and then south to
Fourth Street, and Fourth east along an
imaginary extended line to Yount.

The history department boycott was
showing signs of success yesterday in the
words of two University administrators.
Dr. James G. Bond, vice president of
student affairs, said history enrollment
figures thus far have shown a decline in
upper level courses.
Glenn I. Van Wormer. registrar, said
seniors showed a lack nf interest in the
history classes, but the juniors began to
sign up in average numbers shortly after
noon yesterday.
"Seniors might have already taken all
the history courses they need for
graduation," Van Wormer said, "but
preliminary figures would indicate a
decline in class sign-ups."
Two newly-organized groups,
"Demand Creative Teachers." headed
by freshman Scott Banks, and "The
University Reform Party." led by freshman Jon Flanery, launched their boycott
plans against the history department
Monday.
The boycott was designed. Flanery
has explained, to protest both the termination of two history department
faculty members and disagreement with
history department policies of not
allowing a significant student voice to be
heard on the criteria under which a
department dismisses a (acuity member.
History class boycotting was designed
as a "test case," Flanery said, to sample
student reaction to the issue of student
evaluation of professors and their
courses.
If the boycott proves successful,
Flanery hopes other University departments will re-evaluate their stands on the
importance and significance of a student
evaluation policy.
More than 5,000 boycott class and
professor lists have been distributed on
campus and in the University Union
giving the names of professors and
courses which these two organization
want to see boycotted.
These include 16 tenured history
faculty members and the director of the
School of Journalism. Dr. Joseph A. Del
Porto.
Flanery said he hoped underclassmen, sophomores and freshmen,
would continue to boycott history
department classes when they begin
registration later in the week.

Stid.it fiids form luccirett

Offers new rating plan
By Jim Marino
Editorial Editor
The University Is on the wrong track
with the Student Council professorcourse evaluation form, according to
David Sisson, graduate assistant in Industrial Education.
Sisson, who is working on a master's
thesis on the development and evaluation
of a University faculty appraisal system,
said the present forms being filled out
are inaccurate because:
-there is no way to cross-check
questions to make sure students are
answering questions accurately and
fairly,
-it's difficult to grade the form and to
compare results,
-no way exists to check the test's
validity, reliability and failability.
Sisson, who has made it his business
to analyze numerous evaluation forms,
says he has hit upon a good questionnaire
form for student use in evaluating
courses and professors here.
The form was developed by Richard
Spenser from the University of Illinois,
and comes in two forms, both a 25
question and a 50 question variety.
This form, says Sisson, contains the
most complete analytical questions
available to professors and department
chairman for viewing student evaluation
of courses and professors.
The visually-scanned, computergraded form includes positively and
negatively worded questions to which
students are asked to "agree, strongly,
agree, disagree, strongly disagree or
omit."
A "mean" answer can then be
determined and the most common
response to a particular question noted.
Also, the final ranking of the professor
can be evaluated in comparison with
other faculty members in the department
and, also with professors on a Universitywide basis, who were graded under this
system.
"The goal of this evaluation Is not to
Identify what good teaching Is, but rather
who the good teachers are," said Sisson.
"Some kind of a grade can be
assigned to the professor to make It
possible to see, at a glance, bow the
majority of students feel about the in-

structor.
With the present form of evaluation,
Sisson feels the results could be invalid.
"The student will tend to grade the
instructor on his own level of expectation
for a grade in the course, said Sisson.
Student responses are broken down,
individually, by the sex, class, major and
college of the student, and also if the
course being evaluated is the student's
major, minor or elective.
Under the University of Illinois
Evaluation Questionnaire Sisson endorses, students can also respond to
questions about the course text,
homework assignments, course content
and interest, organization and other
items.
"The test also allows each instructor
to come up with as many as 50 of his own
questions for student response, and the
computer can score these, as well," said
Sisson.
About 700 of the forms were used last
quarter in the Industrial Education
department and several of the faculty
there, were happy with the results,
Sisson said.
Sisson plans to straighten out a few
rough edges in the form before he
presents it to the faculty for Universitywide approval.
He would hope sufficient interest in
this plan would be generated by students

and faculty to endorse it here as a
standard evaluation policy.
So far, Sisson said, several departments have mentioned an interest in the
form. He is hoping for increased interest.

David Sisson

Bill would exempt Ohioans
from Vietnam war duty
COLUMBUS (AP)-A bill that would
exempt Ohioans from fighting in the
Vietnam war was to be introduced into
the Ohio House yesterday.
Rep. Thomas E. Hill (D-Cleveland)
said lie believed the bill would permit
members of the 108th General Assembly
to take a stand on the war.
"I believe that this legislation is
constitutional and, If tested in the
Supreme Court, the results would be that
the Vietnam war is itself unconstitutional," Hill said.
Hill's bill specifically outlaws Ohioans

from serving in the combat zone in any
action where Congress has not declared a
state of war.
Hill said similar legislation has been
introduced into the Massachusetts
Legislature. He has six Democratic cosponsors for the bill.
Hill said he thought states should
become involved in national policies.
"Whenever any form of government
becomes destructive to life, liberty or the
pursuit of happiness, it is the right of the
people to alter it," Hill said.
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*What Can You Expect From A Republican
Administration?'

epueRiaLS

With reference to last week's BG
News article, "Does BG Destroy Good
Teaching," it is time to set some things
straight. A good many people on campus
believe that Mr. Wallis, an instructor in
the School of Journalism, was forced to
resign.
A notice to boycott classes carries
these words: "Del Porto is responsible
for the REMOVAL OF WALLIS!"
Numerous students in a Monday night
discussion sponsored by the Student
Council reflected the same view.
The BG News story depicted Mr.
Wallis and me in eyeball-to-eyeball
confrontation over what constitutes good
teaching. Readers were led to believe
that our disagreement was the reason
behind his resignation. Here are the
facts.
Mr. Wallis prefers to teach creative
writing I fiction).and informed me a long
time ago that he would resign from the
.School of Journalism upon completion of
a master's degree in that area. He
completed his MFA degree in December
and announced his resignation accordingly.
Mr. Marino of the News interviewed
both of us to get our views on good

The College of Business Administration is leading the
way in injecting student opinion into the process of advancing faculty members through the departmental
hierarchy.
All faculty members in the college will be rated by their
students on their effectiveness as teachers. The results of
this evaluation, according to Dean Karl Vogt, will be a
factor considered when a faculty member's number comes
up for advancement.
We hope this evaluation will be a very important factor.
The college will have to prove the seriousness of its
intentions of giving more weight to student opinion. We
sincerely hope the intentions expressed by the college are
not a smoke-screen to keep the students happy.
If given the consideration it deserves, the evaluation
could go far to better education in the college.
This is because faculty members will realize that being
good teachers is in their own interest in advancing in their
departments. Research work, the most tangible evidence
of merit, will assume less of a primary function of the
faculty member, and it will be the students who benefit.
It's not easy to be a good teacher. It takes work and
effort to succeed, as in any other facet of academic life.
Through increased recognition for good teaching,
perhaps more faculty members will be willing to make the
extra effort.
The College of Business Administration has set an
example for the other colleges, although its success in
applying student opinion to faculty advancement has yet to
be proven.
The other colleges should seriously consider placing
greater emphasis on student opinion In advancing their
own faculty. It will give both the students and faculty a
break.

A wise move was made by President Nixon in banning
military production and use of deadly toxins, as he has
done for other germ warfare weapons.
An administration spokesman commented that by
abandoning work with toxins, "we are demonstrating that
we are serious about controlling the arms race, and that
we are willing to take risks for peace."
Afar more significant and meaningful move to control
the arms race, if the administration is really serious,
would be to scrap the Safeguard antiballistic missile
system.
In addition to being a more substantial committment
toward peace, abandoning the ABM would save a lot of
money.
A probably more accurate reason for banning
production of toxins is that there is no need of them now, if
there ever was a need for them at all.
By its own admission, the administration said there is
an ample supply of chemical and nuclear weapons to take
up the slack.
Although the present stockpile of biological weapons
remains, at least if the administration keeps Its word, the
stockpile won't get any larger.
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setting it straight
By Dr. Joseph A. Del Porto
Faculty Column

taking lead

enough poison

opinion

our manHoppe

«-

unity through pollution
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columnist
Once upon a time a young man named
Irwin gave up protests. He gave up
protesting Vietnam, the draft, sexually
segregated rest rooms and pigs on
campus.
"Ecology is the one true cause!" said
Irwin nobly, just like most young people
of the time. "I shall devote myself to
making a more beautiful world."
"Oh, my beamish boy," cried his
happy mother, like mothers everywhere.
"I knew you'd give up those silly
demonstrations and settle down to doing
good."
"Everybody's for ecology, son," said
his pround father, like fathers
everywhere. "At last we've found a
common cause that will close the
generation gap."
',»
And it did. Irwin joined the Students
for Delightful Surroundings. He spent his
days spearing litter with a pointy stick.
And his evenings circulating petitions
demanding that Something Be Done.
The older generation finally approve*
of the younger generation. Everybody
was liappy.
Rut after a year or so, Irwin and his
young friends discovered that spearing
litter seemed somewhat joyless. And
circulating petitions seemed somewhat
pointless. Nothing much got done.
Oh, Congress passed a few bills. The
corporations talked iibout "corporate
responsibility." The President said the
local communities must do more. The
local communities said Washington must
do more. And the 1972 Bclchphume-8 had
16 chromeplated exhaust pipes. It was a
best seller.
So the air got smoggier, the waters
fouler, the litter deeper and the supermarkets more crowded.
"These things take time, son," said
Irwin's father nervously. "At least
you're doing good, dear," said Irwin's
mother uneasily.
At 5:14 p.m. the following Tuesday,
the SDS staged a lie-in on the Pasadena
Freeway. The resultant traffic jam,
extending from Anaheim to Azusa
eventually had to be paved over.
The Nation was outraged. Editorial
writers thundered: "No little band of
radicals, no matter how just their cause,
lias the right to. . ."
The next day, the SDS blew up 16
dams to create wild rivers, toppled 42 oil
derricks to promote clean beaches and
booed every passing baby carriage in

O'BRIEN! COME JOIN THE PARTY!'

Central Park.
The following week, they dynamited
every sewer in Decatur, N.J. sabotaged
the No Deposit Bottle Factory in Billings,
S.C. and tried to burn down the heart of
I.os Angeles - but they couldn't find it.
Young Irwin, home on the lam, was
confronted by his tearful mother. "Why
don't you quit that radical SDS, dear,"
she pleaded, "and join the nice,
respectable Sierra Club instead?"
"Those Uncle Smokeys!" snorted
Irwin. "They just want to conserve the
wilderness we've got. But we're going to
make the whole country into one big
wilderness!."
But son, pleaded his father, "think of

the innocent people you're hurting in this
cause of yours."
"The great thing about ecology as a
cause," said Irwin happily, "is that
everybody's guilty."
And with that he proceded to set fire to
the family car, tip over the family barbecue and smash up all two-and-a-half
toilets in the family's two-and-a-half-bath
house.
When he'd gone, his parents ruefully
surveyed the wreckage. "I think I liked it
better," said his mother with a sigh,
"when he was only mad at the President,"
the university, the police and the Army."
Moral: The generation gap won't be
closed until these exuberant young fools
grow old. Or we old fools grow exuberant.

teaching, then created a dramatic page
one by running quotes in opposition
(Wallis said.... Del Porto said...).
Because of the manner in which our
views were presented, readers could not
help but get the impression that he was
forced to resign. Such a journalistic
technique is not new, and it is definitely
not "great journalism" as one guest
columnist described it.
Someone asked me if it was an
example of "creative writing." I assured
him it was not.
The headline on the story was a poor
choice, and set the stage for what
followed. "Does BG Destroy Good
Teaching?" is a loaded question, and in
the tradition of the much-quoted
illustration of this ploy: "When did you
stop beating your wife?"
Some of the opinions attributed to me
in the article were not accurate. I do
believe student evaluations of faculty
members have value.
I have some reservations, but I am
solidly behind current efforts on campus
to use them. My comments on a
"balanced faculty" in a school of journalism did not come out in the clear.
The balance referred to is between
instructors with the Ph.D. (and some
professional or media experience) and
instructors with significant media experience and no Ph.D.
It is unfortunate that the discussion of
what constitutes good teaching-and I am
delighted to see so many students interested-has resulted in some peculiar
viewpoints.
It is apparent that some students
believe that a Ph.D.is a kiss of death to
good teaching, the academic equivalent
of senility.
I have learned that some students
have no idea what it takes to get a Ph.D.
One who asked me to sign a petition
admitted this. Another said it involved "a
lot of politicking." Suggestion: get the
facts, then form your opinions.
A final word. I am not overlooking the
fact that the News has done a good thing
in bringing the issue before the student
body. Faculty members, administrators,
and students will benefit from open
discussion.
We are all concerned with getting
good teachers and keeping them, and if
teacher evaluations will contribute
towards this goal, then let's welcome
them with open arms.

news Lerrers
thanks for experience, nameplate
As a senior, I have spent my last four
years at this school participating in
many rewarding experiences. I have had
the. opportunity to lead my fraternity,
work as an undergraduate assistant in
the Dean's office, and participate on the
Interfraternity Council.
I have enjoyed work in the theatre,
forensics. Freshman orientation, and
have had many thought-provoking
classes. But just like every other student,
the bad experiences have been there
also.
Whether in class, organizations, or in
friendships; they have been there, too.
But the most disgusting, worthless experience 1 have ever had is with the
flaming Student Council of this university.
This group is concerned with so much
trivia that it is beyond all my comprehension. Instead of attempting
valuable work for the student body and
trying to increase communication among
faculty, administration and community,
they pull off one tactless blunder after
another.
I found myself the lone abstainer time
after time because members refused to
stick up for their opinions due to what
others would think of them.
They all are in favor of everyone
doing what they want to do, but they try
to institute measures that are not the
opinion of the majority of students.
They feel anti-war demonstration is of
critical importance, that birth control
pills should be available for the
"protection" of female students, that
ROTC should be put on the line because,
after all, it's only a reflection of party
and a political maneuver.
Unfortunately, I cannot agree with
any of these. They slam the administration every chance they get,
whether it's the Board of Trustees or
PAC.
Right now I'm waiting for them to
institute a campus-wide boycott of
classes because four professors were
suspended for totally "unjust" reasons.
Last Friday,
after returning
from student teaching, I was informed
that my term on Council had ceased
because I missed three consecutive
meetings.
That's a hell of a way to learn you've
been suspended; in the shower from one
of your brothers.
At the beginning of this quarter, I

informed both the secretary and the
president of the Student Body that I
wanted to resign because of teaching
responsibilities.
They told me, don't worry about it, we
would rather you stay on and come when
you can; I said ok.
Well, I just wanted to thank them for a

getting into
Whoa! Jump back Jack! What are we
doing?
The events of the last week or so have
created quite a stir among the intellectuals of the university. But why?
The BG News has a column lamenting
the apathy or the lull in activism which
has swept the campus since the departure of some noted campus leaders.
Coincidentally or not, a few days later
there is a big splash on the resignations
and firings of several Ph.D candidates.
From this, a fallout of boycotts, outrage,
strikes, petitions, and confrontations has
occurred.
Then, as if in proper protocol, the BG

stifling education
The contempt of you academic power
people for student intelligence and
significance is destroying the quality of
our education.
Stifle us before we can breathe
properly and you will have a heap of
corpses as evidence for your foregone
conclusions, and faculty members will
become glorified caretakers for a stateendowed cemetery.
We don't propose to imitate Lazarus
being raised from the dead, because
rigor mortis has not set in. We need a
shot of adrenaline. We need a challenge.
We want teachers who know that what
they have to give is worth our time and
theirs, not just four hours to fill a group
requirement.
The four professors who are leaving
are men who do not consider their
students notetaking automatons, but
rather human beings capable of intelligent and creative Interaction. The
kind of teaching that should be'encouraged is being squelched.
Christine Yess
Theresa Schmidt
JoAnn Ernsthausen
Nancy Cramer
152 Crim Street

hell of a rewarding experience and for
returning my nameplate. And to the
University community, take a good look
at yourselves-l think I'll stick with the
silent majority.
Ken Eckhart
209 Phi Delta Theta

deep water
News applauds itself with a little article
on the front page telling us all about the
many cards and letters that have been
coining in. This has to be the epitome of |
journalistic vanity.
Aside from that, the leaders of all I
these newly formed, idealistic parties
and committees should analyze what has
happened. You have been manipulated
by the independent voice of self-1
rightiousness. You have been shuffled |
into a contrived situation.
It seems as if the BG News has waved I
a magic wand over you saying, "be an |
activist, be an activist"
What if the headline in the Feb. 101
paper had been "Does BG Castrate Its I
Friendly Squirrels?" Would there have
been an open forum on squirrel
castration? Would there have been a [
University Testicle Restoration Party? I
Would there have been a boycott onj
buying nuts?
See how deep the water is before you |
dive headfirst
. . _ ,
JohnBoal
427 N. Main

let's hear froM yoe
The BG News wtkonxs all letters to I
the editor and year opinioa columns.
Dae to oar desire to bring you thel
largest cross-iectloi of vlewi and I
oplnioas, however, we ask that letters be I
ao more than 3M words, typewrittea, aad |
columns be a maifra-ni at fa
typewrittea pages, tripie-iaaced.
We maiatala the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limit., aad
to edit with respect to the Laws at libel |
and good taste.
All letters aad cohuno. sabmttted to j
The News become the property at The|
Newt ejM cinwt be fetanetd.
Material, shoald he addressed to The I
BG News, Editorial Editor, IN
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Bombs strike Egyptian bases
He said the planes
remained clear of civilian
centers around the Egyptian
capital for the fifth straight
day since the bombing, termed accidental by the
Isrraelis, of a civilian factory.

TEL AVIV (AP) - Israeli
warplanes swept to within 19
miles of Cairo yesterday to
bomb two Egyptian bases
storing Soviet-built SA2
missiles, in Israeli military
spokesman reported.

One target was 19 miles
south of Cairo and a few miles
from the industrial city of
Helwan, the spokesman said.
He placed the second target as
also being close to Helwan
The spokesman reported

Bomb injures police;
explosions nationwide
injured, one with a severed
Prior to the 10:50 p.m.
neck vein.
bombing,
nearly
1,000
It was the second police protesters against the Chicago
station bombing in the San contempt sentences fought
Francisco Bay area-and the with police and broke windows
third in the nation-in four in Berkeley.
days.
In Berkeley last week, two
Police Cap. Charles Barca shrapnel-packed sections of
speculated that the blast pipe exploded in a police
might have been connected parking lot and injured seven
with demonstrations in nearby officers, one seriously.
Berkeley against contempt of
No arrests have been made
UNITED NATIONS. (AP) - court sentences in the Chicago yet in either explosion.
Secretary-General U Thant riot conspiracy trial.
Across the nation in
said yesterday the Middle
Police Chief Alfred Nelder Dadbury, Conn., a police
East cease-fire has become said the bomb apparently was station was ripped by a bomb
totally ineffective and "only a timed device because parts blast Friday, closely followed
some strong measures can of what appeared to be a clock by two other blasts and a
avoid a new catastrophe."
were found in the debris of the 140,000 bank robbery. Police
The secretary - general, Park Police Station.
said they believed the station
at his first news conference of
The blast tore a hole in the blast, which knockett out the
the year, described the cement under the window and police-bank alarm system,
situation as dangerous- spattered shrapnel through was designed to further the
especially along the Suez the station's main office room. robbery.
Canal where Israeli and
Egyptian forces face each
other.
Thant said the United
States, Britain, France and
the Soviet Union are
discussing the possibility of a
new cease-fire move, but that
no government has yet
suggested a meeting of the
U.M. Security Council.
Tickets $1.00 for any reserved seat
"It is up to the Seucirty
On sale now at the
Council to take
new
Falcon
Plata
Motel
Rm.
initiatives-if
they
are
necessary," he said.

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
bomb exploded on a police
station window sill late
Monday night, spraying the
inside with metal staples. Six
policemen were reported

Halt 'ineffective'
says UN chief
Ai.oeiot.<f Pr..i Wlr«ph*t*

TRAINEES AT Pacific Telephone's pole-rlimbing school In Los Angeles toss
basketballs to build confidence while perched atop a pole 30 feet above ground.
About (00 men a year take the training, still necessary although more lines and
cable are going underground.

New course explores
American Negro life
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter
There is no comparable
course on campus, nor is there
at most other universities.
It is designed to offer black
and white students, through
an atmosphere of informal
dialogue, the chance to
establish an understanding
and acceptance of each other.
The new experimental
studies course 201, is a study
of the family life of the
American Negro and is open
to all students. How this
minority group lives, why, the
family structure, and the
black family's problems will
be aired in the loosely
structured seminar.
Mrs.
Laura
Kivlin,
assistant professor of home
economics, and Mrs. Cleo
Goldie, home economics instructor, will teach the course.
Honors 201 will hopefully
afford black and white
students the opportunity to
research,
discuss
and
establish
relationships
through dialogue, said Mrs.
Goldie.
"And it is designed to give
the Negro student a positive
image of himself," said Mrs.
Kivlin.
She said for many black
freshmen, university life is
their first experience in an all
white world, because most of
them
come
from
predominately black
elementary schools and high
schools.
The course is intended to
aid the black student in adjusting to this, and to help the
white student understand the
difficulties of the black
minority.
It also proposes to provide
pospective teachers with the
knowlege of the black's
background in order that they
may better understand the
black child when they begin
their professional careers.
Mrs. Goldie and Mrs.
Kivlin have been working to
get the course approved for
about a year. It was Mrs.
Kivlin's idea.
"As one member of a
minority group (professional
women), I was naturally interested
in
another's
problems." she said. "And the
Black Student Union students
were so mature in quest for
recognition last year that I felt
that I should do something to
help."

HELP
WANTED

She talked it over with her
black students and they were
quite receptive to the idea.
They doubted, however, Mrs.
Kivlin said, that the course
could be properly treated by a
white teacher.
So she consulted Mrs.
Goldie, a Head Start teacher
for three years and a veteran
of the Toledo Public School
System, for assistance in
teaching the course.
"I was delighted over the
idea," said Mrs. Goldie. "I
don't know which of us had the
most enthusiam, but we've
both been carried away by it

attacks.

The statement issued by
Tass, the official Soviet news
agency, was the closest
Moscow has come to saying
publicly that it will provide
more arms- probably MIG23
fighters, to Egypt unless
Israel halts its attacks on the
Nile Valley.
In an apparent reference to
the Israeli air raid near Cairo
last week that killed 70 factory
workers, the Soviets charged
that Israel is "ready to
trespass all limits and resort
to any kind of atrocity."
The Kremlin also attacked
the United States, referring to
it as "those who put weapons"
in the hands of the Isrelis.

AREA MERCHANTS NIGHT

all."
Mrs. Kivlin admitted there
may be a problem in
registration, in that personal
scheduling conflicts may
prevent enough students from
the limited ranks of black
students on campus from
taking the course.
She has had a number of
black students express interest in the course already,
however, hopes enough are
interested to achieve a
balanced class roster.
Interested students should
contact Mrs. Kivlin in 109
Home Economics Bldg.

Toledo Blades vs. Muskingum
March 18th

Why are these men laughing? Find out
on The Don Adams Special: "Hooray
for Hollywood"... brought to you by
Budweiaer., the King of Beers*. Thursday, February 26, CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

WOULD YOU
LIKE TO
BECOME A
MINISTER?

CLEARANCE
MAXI- COATS

ORDINATION is without question and for life.
LEGAL in all 50 states and most foreign countries.
Perform legal marriages, ordinations, and
funerals. Receive discounts on some fares. Over
265,000 ministers have already been ordained.
Minister's credentials and license sent; an ordainment certificate for framing and an ID card for
your billfold. We need your help to cover mailing,
handling, and administration costs. Your generous
contribution is appreciated. ENCLOSE A FREE
WILL OFFERING.
Write to:

This Seasons Most
Fashionable Coat

NOW LET ME MAKE ONE THING PERFECTLY CLEAR-I
AM THE PRESIDENT, AND THIS IS MY CHARMING WIFE
AND THIS IS MY EQUALLY CHARMING DAUGHTER.
HOWEVER, LET THERE BE NO MISTAKE ABOUT IT, THIS
IS THE 5th DIMENSION AND THEY WILL BE BROUGHT TO
BOWLING GREEN BY UAO TO PERFORM IN CONCERT ON
MARCH 8. TICKETS ARE $4.50, $5.00 and $5.50 AND ARE NOW
ON SALE AT THE UNION TICKET OFFICE ON THE 1st
FLOOR OF THE UNION.

UNIVERSAL LIFE CHURCH
BOX 8071
HOLLYWOOD, FLORIDA

Lots of Cold Days Ahead
So Save During Our
Clearance
Navy and Gray

BRIDES-TO-BE....REGISTER NOW!

Slits 5 ta 15
Donblf Irtastad

WOHO Radio's AaaaaE Bridal Fair Is Sat. ft Saa., F.b.28 aid March 1,
New Masoaic Aiditorit*, 4645 H.athardawas Blvd.

War* Fabric
Orig. $40.00

It's Free ...But You Must Register Today. Mail Registration To:
Bridal Fair, WOHO Radio broadcast House, Toledo, Ohio, 43616
I would like two tickets to Bridal Fair. I understand that this is a show for brides-to-be and their female friends, mothers, ant
future mothers-in-law only. If available I would like an additional
tickets although I realize these may not be available.
I would prefer tickets to the show of (indicate your preference in order):
SATURDAY (doors open 11:00 a.m.)
SUNDAY (doors open 11:00 a.m.)

Name
Phone

Addres«

_

.

.

City

USE OUR LAY AW AY

_ .Zip Code

NO INTEREST OR
CARRYING CHARGES

Future husband's ags. .

Where will you live? (Circle one)

_

Alter you marry, will you: (Circle one)

A Work

Informally?.

B. Unfurnished apartment

B Go to school

Have you arranged for wedding photographer'
Have you purchased bridal gown?

Future tiuoband s occupation

_ . Engaged formally? (announced)

A. Furnished apartment

Florist?

On your honeymoon will you: (Circle one)
How long will you be away? (Circle one)

Bedroom furniture?
A. Drive

Checking account?

Future husband's employer
, 'Reg, mark belonging to Bridal Fair. Inc

B. Fly

A. Less than a week.

. Have vou received cngjg^incn: rin^'

C M.-n.,-> of your own

O. With parents

E. Don't kno*

C. Full time hememaker
Caterer'

Wedding cake'_ .

Have you registered silver patttern?

Have you purchased living room furniture?

ft.o

City

ArMrACC

Future husband's phone

Do you have savings account?

.

Age.

future husband's name

NOW
$29.90

; SATURDAY (doors open 5:00 p.m.)
; SUNDAY (doors open 5:00 p.m.)

To enable us 10 tailor the program and the entire Bridal Fair to the needs and tastes of the audience, please help us hy providing the following:

Approximate date of marriage

Applications are being
accepted for editor-inchief of the 1*71 "Key".
Application blanks may
be obtained at the Key
office, 11* Student
Services Bldg., or
School of Journalism,
1M University Hall.
Deadline Is February
it. int.

the planes returned safely to
Israel.
Israel has pledged to halt
the bombing as soon as Egypt
honors the cease-fire along the
Suet Canal.
Earlier, Israeli jets
swooped low over the canal to
attack Egyptian military
positions on the west bank.
A spokesman said the
planes struck bunkers, antiaircraft positions, motor pools
and army camps in the central
sector of the 103-mile
waterway during the two-hour
raid.
Meanwhile, the Soviet
Union said it will give the
Arab countries the "necessary
support" to "strengthen their
security" against Israeli

TV set'_ _
C Other
B. 12 weeks

Charge account?

_._

Tu« rental'.

Have you selected carpet'
Stereo'

_ .

Drapes?.

Refrigerator'. ... Stove'

.

Sewing Machine'

. _

C 2 veeks or more
Automobile'

"Bowling Green's
Coat And

D Don't know yet

Length of emp

KESSEL'S

What make'

What year?.

.

College graduate & year
_______^___^__

Dress Place"

e
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0 Where
25 Misled.
44 Fad.
Minos
27 City official
47 Repeat.
reigned.
28 Overhead.
49 Softly.
By Samuel K. Fllcgaer
7 British
29 Mondav In
50 Horn.
dyers: abbr.Madrid.
53 Custom.
ACROS8
70 Jockey.
8 With: Fr.
31 —
54 Broth.
1 Loot.
71 Place in 4-1). 9 Greek
55 Yes —
contenders
5 Junk.
statesman.
32 Circum56 Conduit.
loKery.
10 A.M.
DOWN
ference.
57 Cosmonaut
14 Conceal.
11 Tentmaker. 33 Muse of
Gagarin.
15 Crossbeam.
1 Lenn-to.
12 FlowerPoetry.
59 In the same
16 Chinese
2 Trick,
13 Russian
34 Spanish
place.
island.
3 Fixure in
veto.
gentleman.
00 Apollo's
17 Ardor.
4-D.
30 On.in H
21 Mashing
instrument.
18 Allude.
4 0.T. Book.
utensil.
40 Rival.
lil Jacket
19 Legal action. 5 Pace.
23 (iazclle.
41 Infer.
04 Faulty.
20 Conduct
■nark.
22 Smoke.
13
• 7 •
ii
12
' 2 3 '
5
24 One —
'
•
(partial).
M
,
20 Male swan.
"
27 111 will.
n
30 Blows up, as
"
|
a photo.
so
23
21
35 Vituperate.
36 Plum.
34
37 ShilleloHh
"
country.
17
IS
a
>> 31 14
38 Thither.
!
39 Drive buck.
13
42 Operated.
43 Kiln.
II
45 Australian
. "
fish.
II
411 Likewise.
!
*
"
48 Determined.
••
««
50 Playwright.
»
51 Tome: al>l>r.
52 — cap.
I
54 Unspecified
|-"
manner.
59
SO
17
•I
n 55 56
58 Free of
'•
germs.
•4
12
02 Simkcn.
"
03 Ptpellkr,
■a
(15 Border on.
"
;;
«
88 Entity.
It
07 Parisian
"
storm08 Delgrade
•
Field
Enterprises,
VII'.
Inc., 1970
00 Liqueur
glass.
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PUZZLE

Miami U sponsoring
Viet lecture program
OXFORD-Mi»mi
University's "Voices of
Dissent" turns to its next topic
this Sunday: "After Vietnam.
vn . .What?"
The four-day program will
Irtti contain six sessions led by a
Itir keynote address by U.S. Sen.
Charles Goodell (R-N.Y.),
Sunday, at 8 p.m.
Senator Goodell's appearance is sponsored by the
Cooperative Campus
Ministry. His keynote address
will be on "Domestic
Priorities."
The series then turns

Monday to Kenneth Young,
president of f>e Asia Society
and former ambassador to
Thailand, who will speak at 4
p.m. Later, at 8 p.m., David
Schoenbrun, commentator
and author will speak.
Young's topic, as well as
Schoenburn's, is "Domestic
Foreign Policy."
On Tuesday, Kenneth
Roberts, deputy director of
long range plans in internation
security affairs, defense
department, will speak at 4
p.m. Speaking at 8 p.m. will be
Wilson Carey McWilliams,

Donations build up,
deadline this week
The total amount the
charities board has received
so far has soared because of
the contribution of $1,050
made by Alpha Phi Omega,
from the money it collected
during its fourth annual
Beauty and the Beast contest.
The Alpha Phi Omega
contribution raised the total
that the charities board has

Down with the
lit supplement!
The editor of the literary
supplement is decadent,
bourgeousle. Besides, he
never prints the stuff I turn
into him. Time for student
action! Help stamp out poetry.
Boycott metaphor, hyperbole
and English 202.
You'd be copping out to the
establishment if you submitted original poetry, fiction
or art work to Tom Tressler,
BG News, 108 University Hall.

received to more than $5,000,
with donations still due from
the faculty and many of the
dormitories. This year's goal
Is $7,000, one hundred dollars
more than last year, when the
charities board collected
$8,000.
Included in the $5,000 total
so far received is $920
collected during the Mardi
Gras carnival. That goal was
$600. This week is the
deadline for sending in contributions. The charities board
then puts all the money it
receives into one total, at
which time the money is
distributed among eight
charitable organizations: The
American Cancer Society,
Abac, muscular dystrophy,
multiple sclerosis, American
Korean Foundation, Student
Emergency Fund (which
serves the University), the
Perrysburg Heights Project?,
and World University Service.

THE WINDJAMMERS
Fri. & Sat.
8:30 Till l:OOAM.
ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N. MAIN

political science professor at
Brooklyn College.
Both Roberts and McWilliams wiU speak on the
"Future Role of the Military."
The sixth and final session
wiU be held Wednesday, Feb.
25, at which time Nat Hentoff,
journalist and author, will
conclude the series with a talk
on "New Politics and
Dissent"
Senator Goodell's lecture
will be held in the University's
Withrow Court. Subsequent
lectures will be held in Hall
Auditorium.
"While our divided nation's
attention is diverted to the
intricacies of withdrawal, it is
time now to look beyond
WOULD YOU BELIEVE that I've no best in my
Vietnam to the crucial years
room and I'm flunking my subjects and I lost my
ahead," said Barry Glazer,
scholarship. But It Isn't all that bad... There's only
one of the chairmen of the
29 days before spring break.
"Voces of Dissent" committee, adding, "All our
speakers are well-versed in
their respective topics, and
can be expected to give new
perception to our experience
in Vietnam."
Voices of Dissent is an
annual student-sponsored
Miami University series
presenting
prominent
spokesmen for various extremes of some current issue.
This year's program, cenUAOTRAVEL
AWS
tering around the Vietnam
COMMITTEE
Will sponsor a Revlon
issue, is, in part, being
WiU host an information
sponsored by the YM- Demonstration beginning at
CA.YWCA, Student Senate, 7:30 p.m. in 210 Hayes Hall as night on the upcoming
Bahamas (March 19-24) and
Student Activities Council, the part of its Women*■ Week.
Scandanavlan
(summer)
Miami Forum, Panhellenic
tours at 7 p.m. in the Dogwood
CAMPUSGOLD
Association
and
the
Will meet at 6 p.m. in the Suite, Union.
Association for Women
Taft Room, Union.
Students.
PROUT BRIDAL
SERIES
UNIVERSITY
Presents the second part of
PLAYERS
WiU meet in the Joe E. Its series, Jon Klever, from
The College
of
Brown Theatre, University Klever's Jewlers, wiU present
Education Program
Hall at 5:30p.m., not6 p.m. as a china, crystal and silver
Placement Office will
display in the Alumni Room,
printed in the Green Sheet.
be open during the noon
Union from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30
hour all this week to
p.m.
SOCIETY FOR
help Education students
PHYSICS STUDENTS
who are in need of
FLYING CLUB
WiU meet at 4 p.m. in 261
assistance.
Will meet at 5 p.m. in the
Overman Hall.
Capital Room, Union. •
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Ynterliay'l cryptogram: Thoroughbred horse
liroiighl debts.

Edicatioi help

Students, need flyers for
upcoming elections?

f\W JfB
HMJ^ji&pt

For fast service

^^

come to
QUICKPRINT COPY CENTER
111 S Main Bowling Green Phone 352-67(2

CLAZEL

This section is yours,
send pictures, stories
Remember how you submit
stuff for the literary supplement and the arts page,
and the letters to the editor...
WeU, you can still do that,
but you can also now submit
whatever you want to the
campus page.
Pictures. For all of you
photographers out there that
yearn for your pictures to be
published and are looking for
an outlet by which to display
your skill to the campus, send
them to the campus page,
along with the negatives.

YOUNG POETS AND
WRITERS ORGANIZATION
WiU meet at 7 p.m. in the
Faculty Lounge, Union.
WEATHER
Today's readings from the
Geography department Indicates partly cloudy to clear
skies with colder temperatures through tomorrow.
The winds wUI come from the
northwest, Increasing tonight,
and becoming southeasterly
tomorrow.

curring by your long-lost
roommate, an easy solution
would be to send a UtUe notice
to the campus page.
In any case, whatever you
have, If you'd like something
published that wouldn't
normally find room in our
normal news pages, type It on
some scraps of paper and send
it on over here to the Campus
Page, BG News,
106
University Hall, and be sure
you're name, address and
phone number accompanies
all submissions.

Meetings. It's pretty
discouraging to have a
meeting for all the gang and
then have no one show up.
Here's a suggestion. Any time
you're going to have a bash,
send a little notice over to the
campus page and then
everyone wiU show up (that
way they can pay their dues).
Announcements. If you
have any announcements you
would like to make public,
ranging from short articles on
interest groups, to, perhaps, a
denomination of debts in-

Wizard of Id

Parker and Johnny hart

NOW THRU TUESDAY, MAR. 3 EVE. AT 7 •
9:30-Sat & Sun Mat. -at 2 and 4:40 FAR MOREOF EVERYTHING!!

James Bond
OOT

is back!

mi'

Will the friendly lady show the sailors
the ropes??? Find out on The Don Adams
Special: "Hooray for Hollywood"...
brought to you by Budweiser., the King
of Beers.. Thursday, February 26,
CBS-TV, 8 p.m. EST.
Anheuser-Busch, Inc. • St. Louis

SOUTH SIDE "6"
CAMYOUT
FOR AIL YOUR FAVORITE
PARTY SUPPLIES

PANAVISIONTECHNICOLOR"

Uratsd Artists

Ctr. St. Mill * Niftltti I.
OPEN DAILY t: t.a. Till 11».a.
SAT. I SUN.
U.m. TIN MMii.i.

Th.BC.Nfwj

IOIUnnrtnilyH.il
Dial 17*4710

Custom atyled Duchti SSOcc
bttt offer over 1400 JU4H4

Female roomm.lt urgently
R.IM I 40 per line per d«>! needed 3rd qo N Grove Apt.
lines minimum, average of 5 JM-1S3J
word, per lint
Deadlines 5 p.m two days Needed - Roommate third qtr
Kem.lt S3 per month.
before dale of pohUcUto
Tht BG News reserve, the University CIS. 3S34W1 after
five.
right n» edit or nject any

\

BMBS
I

IMPORTED t DOMESTIC
BEER IWINE

CLaSSIFIED -0MMO-

classified
pieced.

.dvrrlutmtnt

Pruned erron which In tht
News' opinion delev from (he
vssao el the edvtrtUwmtnt.
win tie recttf led free of charge
If reported m person wiUUn 41
hoars of oobucaUon

RtNltlS • S-US
/■nm%<**m Ye*. «*»
/ '« wt*ti ««o n»u
I
Yex* PfitgUoVS put*

,

<5>we

TM«A,

-rmu

«W*is>CfU

*S2-»;;

tst-titi zsuwy

•V-t «T Twin CeV.fl
TWWfM.0.

lmGTO con. 1 owner. 40.000
mi eaktng I1J00. 34M7W). 171BM. Dr. Heed.
for Sale-Old Ktmington
Porthole Tyswwrller. Make
crier 3-Stll Richard

For Rent: Summer. I bdrm.
Ast. Call SU4144 Greemnew

BUSINESS
0r,c0R.uNIT"
Counselors warned for Camp
Somerset (or girls MM! Camp
Cccb.Mii for boys Rsjquire
men and women highly atUUed
in camp activities at Wat 21
ytsfi of age pceferably with
previous camp counselling
eipenence
Camps are
located in ttw State of Maine
Positions available in all
departments Write full
details to camp Office. W
East 57lh Street, Nrw York.
New York l«tl

IBM VW, Rath., raws seed
JOBS! JOBS!! and more
JOBS! Students, ttachtn.
SsuWIsu and lUematMnal
Jabs. Rtcrt.tlonal Jobs:
Yt.r-round Jobs: Summer

Jobs All otx-upaUono and
trades Enjoy a vacation while
you earn. Hurry' Tht best
Jobs are taken early Write
JOBS'. P.O Bat in, Dapt.
CP 211-1. 1-odi. California

mWm\

PERSONALS
wTDUlNG BANDS - Philip
Morton, contemporary
knteler Hi w WooaunOur hearts go out lo the SAE's
Thanks lor a great dlaner. The
OO.l
Roonim.lt wanted Spring k
Summer HO Vslenune Apt...
Call Bob 333 HII.
Carol: The World's a brighter
Place 'cause you're by Big I
DZ Love. IJttle Jean
RoM and Janet. I have double
Alpha Gam love for my two
bigs htsry.
.

SU

Bonnie: Peek^^oo and I love
You. Keep on the Sly. far at
O.U. You'll be stoned. Love.
George.
Congrats Bob k Karen you've
both tngaged the beat - Luck k
Happiness. Alice's Third

David: How about living at
Valtnttnt this summer? Path.
Tom. even tho tht shower wea
cold, sod the room was a
moss- It was worth it all. Love,
Btntr

Dunt and Aki. thank, lor ■
your effort and une.

Miasy-You may be me pirate.
bat I have the treasure.
"Littk" Lore, Suaan

Dtuhtt: So what if yeu'n
causttcT! I Love you anyhow!
Brae*.

Holly and Jim.
Cangr.lulalione on your Alpha
Phi Omega Uvaliervng - Bt

Jan. thanks so much You're
the grtalast big. Alpha
Gamma love, your little
Dob. you're tht greateal big a
bust could ever have. XI love.
Little Linda.
Pal: I'm so glad I got you for
my big! XI Love aad mine,
unit rJehhtt.

Alpha Phi Pledges sre
phenominaUy nappy with
Tht Brothen of Sigma Chi their new BIGS PwVLetwa.
would Ukt to congratulate Ben
PatH and Pam Edwardo on To oar Sigma CM "Bigs,"
Milt. Brian, and Rick.
getting lavallered
Thanks for a great Friday the
13th. Remember oar unity!
CongreU
on
Del and Bev:
Your Wtle ChtO Lowe und ows-Yosr lil

DC PUdges Thani for tht
heart ehrmlng breaktaet Sat
1.1 T B The Acthras.
Rule wanted lo Yet
Warras or Kent . Feb. 30
Willing to share isponooo. Call
J»-klt 35*72
Rid. needed to Csacag. Wear
Finals. 3444171
RIDE NEEDED FOR TWO
TO Marietta. Zaaoevllle.
Cambridge or OU. Friday.
Feb 30th Call Doug - 2-1471
napp; B-Day Jp. a 21 yr eld
big - Phi love your new atttt.

.'
I
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Career
tanning
lacpment
Service

Senator urges change
for integration policies

Employment
Opportunities

The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of Feb. 23. Appointments for interviews can
now be made in the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement Services, third
floor, of the Student Services
Building.

FEBRUARY 26
U.S. General Acctg. Office Acct.. Bus. Stat., Econ., Fin.
& Banking, Gen. Bus., Indus.
Mgmt. & Prod., Mktg.
Special Services Section,
Dept. of Array - Art, Vocal
Music, Speech, HPE

BUSINESS

FEBRUARY 27
Ferris State College - Open
Schedule

FEBrTUAfcY 23
SCHOOLS
Northwestern Mutual Life
Insurance Co. - Open Schedule
State
Farm
Insurance FEBRUARY 23
Company - Acctg., Econ., Fin, Grosse lie Twp. Sen,. MICH.
Banking. Gen.
Bus., In- Gen Drafting Indus . Arts,
History. Diagnostician
surance
Vick Chemical Company - All Mentor Board of Ed.. 0. - All
Areas
Areas
I.ybrand, Ron Bros. - Acctg. Fairborn City Sch. d,-lAI
Sherwin-Williams Co. - Acctg., Areas
West Irondequoit Central
Chemistry
Seiberling Tire Rubber Co. - Sch., NY. - Open Schedule
Econ., Gen. Bus., Indus. Parma Public Sch.. O. - All
Mgmt., Prod., Mktg.. Selling ? Areas
Bd. of Ed. of Baltimore Co..
Sales Mgmt., Bus. Adrs
Md. - AU Areas
West Geauga Lo. Sch.. O. - AU
FEBRUARY 24
Areas
Consumers Power Co. ■ Acctg
Clark Equipment Co. - Open Weston High School, Conn. Open Schedule
Schedule
Kellogg Company - Bus. Sl.it . Henry County Sch., O. - Art.
Indus.
Mgmt.,
Prod., El. Ed., Music, Slow LearStatistics, Biology, Chem., ners, Speech & Hearing
Foods ? Nutrition. Math
FEBRUARY 24
L'Anse Creuse Public Schools,
FEBRUARY 25 .
Ernst
Acctg., Econ., Mich. - El. Ed., HPE. Indus.
Ed., Ub. Scl., Math, Music,
Fin. & Banking, Gen. Bus.
Gen. Sci., Special Ed.
Employers-Commercial
Union Ins. - Acctg., Bus. suit . Elkart Comm. Schools, Ind. Econ., Fin. & Banking, Gen, All Areas
Bus., Insurance, Bus. Adm. I.onim Co. Bd. of Ed. - All
Aetna Life Casualty - Open Areas
Warren Woods Public Sch.,
Schedule
Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. - All Mich. - Open Schedule
Willard City Sch., 0. - El. Ed.,
Areas
Westinghouse Electric Corp. - HPE, Indus. Ed.
Acctg., Fin., Indus. Mgmt., Undergh Sch. Dist., Missouri All Areas
Prod., Personnel Mgmt.
Ex-Cell-O Corp. - Acctg., Bus. Paulding Co. Sch., 0. - Adm.,
Bus. Ed., El. Ed., English,
Stat., Indus. Mgmt. & Prod.,
Math, Music, Speech &
Mktg., Statistics
Hearing
South Orangetown Central
FEBRUARY 26
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. - Sch. Dist. No. 1, N.Y. - AU
Areas
Open Schedule
Procter & Gamble Co. - Acc- Ofansted Falls Sch., O. - AU
Areas
tg.. Fin.
Cooper Tire & Rubber Co. - Westwood Heights Sch., Mich.
Gen. Bus., Indus. Mgmt & - Dist. Ed„ El. Ed., Eng.,
Prod., Mktg., Retailing, Speech & Drama, Non-Voc.
Selling & Sales Mgmt., Bus. Home Be., Indus. Ed., Math,
Vocal
Music,
Reading
Adm.. Chem.
Specialists.
Whitehall City School, O. - Art,
FEBRUARY 27
Charles Pfizer - Phar- Bus., El. Ed., Gen. Indus. Ed.,
Math, Emotionally Disturbed,
maceutical Sales
PPG Industries - Acctg., Gen. Speech & Hearing
Bd. of Ed. of Baltimore Co.,
Bus., Mktg.. Chem., Math
Touche Ross & Co. - Acctg., Md. - See Feb. 23
West Geauga Lo. Sch., O. - See
Indus. Mgmt., Prod.
Dow Corning Corp. - Acctg., Feb. 23
Mktg., Selling & Sales Mgmt., Sch. Dist. of the City of
Saginaw, Mich, - AU Areas
Bus. Adm., Chem.
Main Lafrentz & Co. - Acctg. FEBRUARY 25
Raytheon Co. - Open Schedule

Chatham Borough Public
Sch.. N.J. - Open Schedule
Scottsdale Sch., Arizona Open Schedule
Warren Consolidated Sch.,
Mich. - Indus. Ed., Math, Sci.,
HPE-Girls, Diagnostician
Xenia Bd. of Ed., O. - Open
Schedule
Crestline Public Sch., 0. Open Schedule
North AUegheny Sch. Dist.,
Penn.- AU Areas
Prince William Co. School,
Va. - AU Areas
Versailles Exempted Village
Sch., O. - Open Schedule
Duarter Unified Sch. Dist.,
Calif. - El. Ed., Eng.. HPE,
Home K>.. Gen. Ind. Ed.,
Math. Sci.. Spec. Ed.
Shawnee Sch.. O - AU Areas
Elkart Comm. Sch.. Ind. - Sec
Feb. 24
Lorain Co. Bd. of Ed., O. - See
Feb. 24
Olmsted Falls Sch., O. - See
Feb. 24
FEBRUARY 26
West Lansing Public Sch.,
Mich. - Open Schedule
Muskegon Heights Public
Sch.. Mich. - Art. El. Ed.,
Girls' HPE, Indus. Ed., Vocal
Music, Spec., Counseling
Wayne Co. Jt. Vocational Sch.,
0. - Bus. Ed., Eng., Voc. Home
Ec., Soc. Studies, Reading
Toledo Public Schools, 0. - AU
Areas
Fort Wayne Comm. Sch., 0. AU Areas
South-Westem City Sch. Dist.,
0. - AU Areas
Galion City Sch., O. - Open

Schedule
Stockton Unified School
Calif. - Open Schedule
Garden City Public
Mich.• AU Areas
Pomona Unified Sch.
Calif. - All Areas
Duarte Unifeid Sch.
Calif. - See Feb. 25

Dist.,
Sch.,
Dist.,
Dist.,

FEBRUARY 27
Van Wert City Sch., 0. - Bus.
Ed., El. Ed., English, Ind.
Ed., Ub. Scl., Math, Vocal
Music, Sci., Slow Learners
Monroe PubUc Schools, Mich.
- El. Ed., Eng., Indus. Ed.,
Math, Bio., Gen. Sci., Special
Ed., Speech & Hearing
Cherry HiU Sch. Dist., Mich. Open Schedule
EucUd PubUc Sch., O. - AU
Areas
BeUefontaine City Sch., 0. El. Ed., HPE, Indus. Ed.,
Math, Inst. Music, Speical Ed.
Ft. Wayne Comm. Sch., Ind. See Feb. 26
Stockton Unified Sch. Dist.,
Calif. - See Feb. 26
Garden City Public Sch.,
Mich. - See Feb. 26

• tiotiDiM ririi wiraphete
JAPAN'S LAMBDA 4S racket soars into space on a
ml»kk>o to pat the satellite "Ohsuml" Into earth
orbH.

Health division helps
migrants; work varied
every home with a new child.
So many young mothers have
never handled a young baby
before.
This often leads to rejection of the cluld if the baby is
fussy." she said.
Commenting
on
the
migrant camps in the county,
Mrs. Edwards said correction
of child defects and sanitation
problems were the main
concerns of the department.
Regular camp visits are
conducted to "try and find
problems that need medical
attention," she said.
Mrs.
Edwards
said
malnutrition in migrant infants is an acute problem.
When the mothers are in the
fields it's easier to put a bottle
in the infants' mouths than to
be with the children, she
added.
Bad nutrition can lead to
future mental illness as weU
as inviting a host of contagious
diseases, she said.
The department has been
unable to find a doctor to
assume the post of commissioner since Coy has been
in command.

Nearly 50 per cent of all
reported tuberculosis cases in
Wood County come from
migrant labor camps, said
Mrs. Katherine Edwards,
director of nursing services
for the Wood County Health
Dept.
Making migrant camp
visits for sanitation inspections is one of many
duties the health department
Is responsible for.
Nursing services offered
by the department include
school health programs, home
health care, maternal and
child health services, TB and
rheumatic fever control,
mobile X-ray units and clinic
services.
Seventeen nurses are on
the health department staff.
The nurses give visual and
hearing tests to school
children, TB patch tests, and
mass immunizations on a
clinic basis In addition to other
important duties.
Mrs. Edwards said the
department hoped to concentrate more on pre-school
and infant care in the future.
"I wish we could get into

You could buy
Htrntley to give
one of those small cars.
final goodnight
But look what you don't get
AGENCIES
AND COLLEGES

HELENA, Mont. (AP)
Newscaster Chet Huntley
announced Monday he would
say a last "goodnight" to
David Brinkley and the
National Broadcasting Co.
some time between May 15
and Aug. 1.
"I'll be leaving the
'Huntley Brinkley Report'
some time between May 15
and Aug. 1," Huntley said. He
said the exact date was not
definite.
Brinkley, in signing off
NBC's early evening newscast
Monday, said the date would
be Aug. 1.
Brinkley said, "Chet
Huntley, on vacation, is in
Montana where he announced
today that Aug. 1 he will leave
NBC News, and the Huntley Brinkley Report, after 1SH
years and go into a private
enterprise, the development ef
a big recreational area in
Montana."

Nova's
anti-theft
ignition key
warning buzzer

Nova's
Magic-Mirror acrylic
lacquer finish

Nova's

glove
compartment
with lock

Nova's

day-night
rearview mirror

Iho Guodolaroro Sumrrwr School, o
fully occrodllocl Unlvomry of Am
program. *"" ollof. Juno 79 10 Auouit
8. o». lolllor.. oooqioriliy. hitiory. po
lilnnl toonce. loniuorj. and liittolufc
(Ouoei Tuition. S160. board and room
IIV. Wr.ioDr luon B frool. Oil*, ol
Summer Sctlron. Unmvi, ol Ar,iona
Tucion. Aniono 85721

Nova's
more usable
luggage
capacity

Nova's

Nova's

cigarette
lighter

rear windows
that roll up
and down

Nova's
choice of three
standard
engines:
4, 6, or V8

Nova's

cargo-guard
luggage
compartment

Nova's
room for five
passenj/ers and
their luggage

Nova's
forward mounted door
lock buttons

Nova's
Nova's

foot-opera ted
parking brake

flush-and-dry
rocker panels

Nova's

Nova's

bias belted
ply tires

computerselected
springs

Nova's

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

wider tread front and rear

Nova's

inner fenders
front and rear
Nova's got a lot to talk about.
Because you get ao much more value
with a Nova. Things you just can't find
on other cars anywhere near the price.
Maybe that's why Nova is such a big

WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen.
John Stennis (D-Miss.) ssid
yesterday he was pushing an
amendment for uniform
national enforcement of
school desegregation policies
because he wanted people in
the North to find out what
"massive integration" means.
The Mississippian, is an
emotion-charged speech
opening the debate on his
proposal, declared that the
South had been the scene of an
all-out attack on school
segregation while virtually
nothing had been done In the
North.
"And yet," he asserted,
"the figures are undisputed
that hundreds of thousands of
blacks are going to schools in
the North which are 95 to 100
per cent black.
"I want those in the North
to find out if they want this
immediate, massive integration or not. I don't
believe they do."
Sen. Jacob K. Javlts (R■ N.Y.) said he was quite
willing to concede that
segregation
caused
by
residential patterns was a
serious problem in his state
and all over the North.

seller. It offers what more people want.
Along with a resale value that'll make
some of those other cars seem even
smaller by comparison.
Putting you first, keeps us first.

Nova: America's not too small car

Of the $250,000 budget lor
the department, only 124,000
has been allocated for the
hiring of a new commissioner.
Most doctors are reluctant
to leave a lucrative private
practice and take a pay cut
with the county, said Mrs.
Edwards.
The duties of the sanitation
department Include checking
camps, both migrant and
recreational, checking public
food establishments, private
sewage disposal, milk and
water analysis, rabies control,
checking swimming pools and
solid waste disposal.
The health department Is
governed by the Wood County
Health Board. The Board
includes five members, one of
whom must be a medical
doctor. The members are
appointed to the Board by the
county township trustees for
five-year terms.

Your
birthdate
indicates
the
appearance
in your
life of
the phrase
Federated
Department
Stores, Inc.
This
presents
anew
career
opportunity
if you
answer the
ad.
Krlle

Icdrralrd IVrrarlrjKnl Stom, Inc..
Director or
Eircljtr Rriovrrri.
I incinn.li. Oklo 45202

The stars say
hard work could
be followed by
signs of success.

But the Stennis uniform
national policy amendment
will do nothing to help this
situation, he insisted.
On the other hand, he said,
the proposal "will aggravate
the situation in the South by
delaying or aborting action
already weU underway there.
wiU play into the hands of the
opponents of ending separate

school systems for blacks, and
is both inadequate to, and
inappropriate for, dealing
with de facto residential
segregation."
Four Southern governors
meanwhile discussed with
senators from Deep South
states in Washington various
means that could be applied
against forced school integration.

DELTA UPSILON
OPEN
HOUSE
TONITE
7-8:30
All Interested Men

Welcome
Are You A College

DROPOUT?
We have an Immediate opening for a full tune
young man with a reasonable amount of Intelligence to step Into the Interesting field of
newspaper advertising. He must be able to type,
spell accurately, print legibly, own a car for
travel inside BG and be military exempt. Start at
a reasonable wage and work your way up. This Is
an excellent opportunity for the right man in a
field that is unlimited. Contact our personnel
manager. 352-5236.

The Daily Sentinel-Tribune
Bowling Green. Ohio

LESS SLEEP
THROUGH
BETTER LECTURES.
FOUND SOME INTERESTING
COURSES THAT
HAVE CHANGED YOUR
WHOLE COLLEGE LIFE?
(Less Sleep And
More Listening During
Lectures; More Sleep And
Less Fun A Games At Night.)
TELL OTHERS
ABOUT
YOUR COURSES.

EVALUATE ALL
YOUR PRESENT CLASSES BOTH PROFS & COURSES.

PROFESSOR - COURSE
EVALUATION
FEBRUARY 16- 20
During Class Registration
Grand Ballroom
University Union

P-CE - That's
Professor-Course Evaluation.
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Huskies rip Falcons
with zone, fast break

V *
New, photo by Klrt Bobudof

DRIVING ON his Northern Illinois loe, Art Rohlman (30) Is Falcon Jim Penix.
Penix linlshrd with 28 points, his ninth straight game over 20 points. However, his
28 points were not enough to lead the Falcons to victory. BG is not 12-7.

Baby Falcons win 8th
BG's freshmen basketball
team captured their eighth
win of the season as they
defeated the Bluffton College
JVs 84-77 last night.
All five starters hit double
figures as the young Falcons
led 44-30 at the half. Twelve
players saw action in the
opening period as graduate
assistant coach John Heft
cleared the bench.
Tom Scott was the freshmen's main threat in the first
half as he scored 12 points
hitting five of six attempts
from the field. The young
Falcons were red hot from the
floor in the first half as they
shot 63 per cent.

The second half saw
numerous Falcon turnovers,
but thanks to the fine floor
play of Al Kuss the freshmen
were able to hang on for the
win.
Jeff Booms was the game's
leading rebounder with 13
rebounds before fouling out
with 1:28 remaining in the
contest.
Final statistics showed the
young Falcons outshooting the
Beavers 57-41 per cent from
the field. They also held the
edge in rebounds 53-36.
The freshmen scoring .vent
as follows: Scott «161. Ross
115), Dalynn Badenhop 14).
Booms (121, Jeff I*ssig (121.

Tim Perrine (7), Tom Babik
(4). Pat Endress (3). and Bob
Paquette one point.

4?
sporrs

-IlltS V PlltS-

Insight given on MSU relays
By Vin Mannix
Sports Writer

To the spectator in
Michigan State's Jenlson
Field House last Saturday, the
Michigan State relays meant a
chance to watch some of the
best competitors in collegiate
track and field from around
the midwest.
The record crowd of almost
5,000 that viewed the meet also
saw two of track's present day
legends in sprinters John
Carlos, and I ee Evans, both of
San Jose State fame.
IF the track fan came just
for the finals at night, he saw
two and a half hours of action.
But if he also caught the preliminaries earlier in the afternoon, he absorbed almost
six hours of sprinting,
distance running, triple
jumping, long jumping, high
jumping, pole vaulting, and
shot putting.
For the trackman whom
the fan is watching perform,
the meet began much earlier
in the day, about seven a.m.
This is when the Michigan
State Kelays started for most
of those Bowling Green
tracksters who competed
throughout the day.
They rose at seven, breakfasted as a team at eight, and
stationwaggoned-it for East
UiriMiu: at nine, arriving
there some two hours later.
Once the Falcons unloaded
their gear in the locker room,
they proceeded to work out the
stiffness from the car trip,
checking out Spartan country.
That is, as much of the
campus that could be taken in
during the hour before they
had to return to Jenison Field
House for warm-ups.
Having gone back to the
locker room and changed into
their track suits, the Falcons
sauntered out onto the field
house track and began the
long, intricate process of
loosening up and stretching
practically all the muscles
imaginable, that they'd use in
their particular events.
Whether it is the two mile run
now or the 70 yard high hurdles an hour later, staying
loose during the meet Is a
must.
To understand what the
Falcons found themselves up
against most of the day you
have to imagine this scene

which occured next to thi
scorer's table during warmups.
Paul Zitko, Bowling Green's
gangling high hurdler, had
been
looking
over
a
preliminary "heat sheet"
when he asked George Geil,
Falcon long Jumper, "If you
had a choice of who you
wouldn't want to run against
in the highs, who would it be?"
Geil named about three or
four
schools,
Central
Michigan, Western Michigan,
and Michigan State. It just so
happened that these were the
teams that Bowling Green
drew in the first heat of the 70
yard highs. These three are
tops in this area of the midwest.
For the Falcon hurdlers it
turned out that "that was all
she wrote," because they were
eliminated in that heat. If fact,
the crew from Michigan State
went on to win the 240 yard
shuttle hurdle relays in the

finals that night, setting an
American record of :28.5.
Except for Dave Wottle's
winning the university mile,
the rest of the day proved
relatively uneventful for
Bowling Green's trackmen.
That is, most of the Falcons
failed to qualify for the semifinals, and even those who did
never made the finis.
The frustrations that the
Falcons experienced overall
Saturday aren't the results of
a lack of talent. Their shortcomings stem mainly from the
fact that they don't have a
field house with an indoor
track to work out on daily.
Hence, they can't expect to
compete presently on even
terms against teams who have
such faciUties.
This disadvantage was
obvious Saturday,
and
perhaps most aptly put by 440
man Jim Gagnet who said,
"You can see what it's like to
be embarrassed."

Title it, "looking a little too
far ahead."
The Falcons had their eyes
anywhere but on the NIU
Huskies who sprinted away
with a 90-84 independent
victory last night. The visitors
corralled the Falcons with a
zone defense and applied the
finishing touches with a
devastating fast break.
Bowling Green might be
wondering "why me?" after
bowing to a team that had
previously held a 1-10 ledger
on the road.
"We just didn't come to
play basketball," said head'
coach Bob Conibear, "I'd like
to think we did, but we just
played a poor basketball
game."
The Falcons held a slim
three point lead at the half but
relinquished their lead for
good at the 15:34 mark of the
final half. The Huskies
swallowed the BG lead after
unleashing a fast break off the
zone defense they had switched to.
The closest the Falcons
could come after that was a 7269 margin at the 7:09 mark.

"It's tough to play against
a zone when you are behind,"
said Huskies' tutor Tom
Jorgensen.
"The zone did turn the
game right around," he said.
"We fooled around with the
zone just before the end of the
half to see how they would
handle it."
"We figured if we wanted
to try it that we would go out
at the start of the second
half," said Jorgensen.
"We exploded quickly and
were able to run out of the
zone and they had to play
catchup," he added.
The Falcons slumped from
the field with only 18 or 47 at a
tune when they vitally needed
accuracy. Defensively they
were also caught flat footed by
the NIU break.
"Our people let them slip
by," said Conibear, Our
guards were not dropping
back and covering. They
leaned right out with our
guards playing in tight."
"We just didn't adjust well
to the zone," he said, "It was
the same zone that Kent used
against us in the second half.

BG sets sights
on even mark
To date Bruce Blyth is the
leading scorer for BG with 36
points on 12 goals and 24
In their persistent quest for assists. Rick Allen has 27
the five-hundred mark the points (8-19). Right behind
hockey Falcons travel to Allen are Owen Freeman with
26 points (15-11), Gordon
Notre Dame tonight.
With a victory tonight, McCosh with 25(10-15) and
Bowling Green would ac- Mike Root (12-12). Blyth is the
complish four things. First, leading assister for BG with 24
they would even their record while Freeman is the leading
at 12-12-4 for the season. Also goal-getter with 15.
BG would stretch their unPaul Galski has been
beaten string to 11 games. The minding the nets in the last 10
Falcons could also avenge a 9- games, in all of which Bowling
3 loss suffered at the hands of Green is unbeaten. Galaski
ND early in the season. With a recorded the first shut-out of
win over the Fighting Irish BG the season Friday night
would be beating the number against Ohio State 2-0. He has
10 ranked team in the west. appeared in 18 games this
The Fighting Irish are 17-8 year and is allowing an
on the season and recently average of 3.5 goals a game
defeated number nine in the while saving approximately
west, Colorado College 5-4. 450 shots.
ND's leading scorer is John
Vivian attributed the first
Noble with 48 points. They
have allowed only 90 goals poor showing against Notre
while scoring 161. However, Dame in part to the goal
Falcon coach Jack Vivian tending, but he indicated that
indicated that the Fighting if Galaski can come up with
Irish have not been playing as the big save tonight, the
Falcons will be in the game.
well in recent games.
"We're looking for a close
"They have been in a kind
of slump recently, but they checking game. We will have
have got good key personnel to hang onto their wings," said
and they are young like us," Vivian. "We've got a good
attitude and we are real opsaid Vivian.
The Falcons will be going timistic about the game."
"The team is looking
into the game in good physical
shape, maybe the best forward to going over there
physical condition of the and knocking them off,"
concluded Vivian.
season.
By Jack Carle
Sports Writer

We adjusted to it three or four
times then quit. We were
forcing our offense and took
bad shots."
NIU brushed aside the
Falcon press attempts with
ease in maintaining a seven
point bulge throughout most of
the final minutes.
Larry
Zielinski
and
Cleveland Ivey paced NIU
with 35 and 23 points with
unerring accuracy at a time
when the Falcons were
desperately playing catchup.
"This is the first time they
have both been good
together," said Jorgensen.
Bowling Green got 28
points from Jim Penix and 20
from Dan McLemore. Jim
Connally added 12 and Rich
Walker 16 but it still left BG
losers of their seventh against
12 wins.
The Falcons captured the
first half battle of freewheeling offenses, 44-41. But it
took a four-pronged^scoring
attack to offset the explosive
BOXING IN on this Northern shot by Art Rohlman
efforts of Northern's Ivey and
(30) are Falcons Jim Connally and Jim Penix.
Zielinski. The pair riddled the
Rohlman had only 10 points In last night's contest
Falcons for 28 of the Huskie's
but the Huskies still bad enough offensive power to
41 points.
defeat the Falcons 90-84.
Walker and Penix racked
up 10 each for the Falcons,
while Mclimore and Connally
added eight each. Bowling
Green jumped to 24-17 point
lead midway through the half
Four swimmers and one in the 50 yard breast-stroke.
but Northern rushed back to diver represented Bowling the 50 yard butterfly and in the
tie the score three times Green in the Women's Mid- 100 yard individual medlay.
before
starting another west Intercollegiate swimKathy Haas was eighth in
splurge.
ming and diving cham- the 100 yard backstroke and
BG hit six straight and pionships held this past 10th in the 50 yard backstroke.
coasted to the three point half weekend at George Williams Debbie Hall/ also placed for
time lead.
College in Downers Grove. 111. the Falcons. She was 12th in
Both teams shelled the nets
The Falcons finished ninth the 50 yard freestyle.
at a 54 per cent clip, striking among 16 colleges and
Pat Tabbert was eighth in
often on cutters for layups. universities at the meet. BG the 50 yard freestyle and 10th
Neither crew was able to hold scored 67 points in the meet. in the 100 yard freestyle.
defensive positioning for any Points were given for the top
extended period of time.
The 200 yard freestyle
12 places in the finals.
Both Ivey and Zielinski
The Bowling Green medley relay team turned in their
defied coverage in pacing relay team finished in seventh fastest tune of the year in that
Northern.
place while Margie Bryner event. The team of Mass,
was ninth in the one meter Hall/. Haker and Tabbert
finished fourth in the finals
diving competition.
Bowling Green (84)
Jancie Haker captured competition with a time of
McLemore 9-2-20, Penix 12-4- three eight places in the meet, 1:55.9.
28, Connally 6-0-12, Walker 7-216. Quay le 4-0-8. Totals 38-8-84.

Lady tankers place ninth

Revlon Demonstration

Northern Illinois (90)
Mason 4-2-10, Rohlman 4-2-10,
Ivey 11-1-23, Turner 1-0-2,
Zielinski 14-7-35, Russell 1-3-5,
Benson 1-2-4, Janus 0-1-1,
Totals 36-18-90.
BG
NIU

Score by halves
44 40 - 84
41 49 - 90

at 7:30 P.M.
210 Hiyos Hall

Association of
Women Students

The
unstoppables.
Bonds continue to earn intrrrs
even after ihey mature.

The Door Is Always Opu

I WISH TO THANK
All for the honor of being Crescent King, 1970. I
wish also to thank all the small people behind the
scenes, my writers, make-up man, script girl,
but most of all my co-star Suzanne —

TERRY

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
ANDERSON HALL
CORPORATION

At THE EVERGLADES
OPEN for lunch, dinner or an enjoyable evening
of relaxation.
OPEN ever)- day except Sunday.
OPEN from n Ul 1 a.m.
Cocktail lounge OPEN at all times.
Private rooms for your party, banquet, reception
or other special event.

Take stock in America

Dynamic Leadership for a New and
Unique Residence Hall Experience
—-Brass Clock Lounge
-The Den (Game Room)
—-Library Lounge
-Selling of Anderson Bonds

Tho EVERGLADES
Perrysburg- Bowling Green Road - 874-4J08
Food
Services
by
Gourmet.
Inc.

P.R.'s and Royal Green,

We're
Enthusiastically
Behind You For The
Drill Meet
This Saturday!

ALL RUSHEES:
COME TO THE

Alpha Epsilon Pi

"RAU N
IS
HERE"

RUSH SMOKER
8:00 Thursday
at the A.E.P.I. House,
Thurstin Street.

COFFEE HOU8E CIRCUIT PERFORMER RAUN
MACKINNON. FEB. 18 and 1* at 8:11 p.m. Feb 20 and 21 at 8:M
and II:M. CARNATION ROOM OF THE UNIVERSITY UNION
ADMISSION-MS

